INTRODUCTION
Antarctica Ground Station for Earth Observation Satellites (AGEOS) at Bharati Station, Larsemann Hills, East Antarctica, located at 69° S latitude 76° E longitude, plays a crucial role in supporting the Payload Data (PLD), Real time Telemetry (TM) and Tele-Commanding (TC), together called as TTC, of all Polar Orbiting Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) satellites. Geographical Location of AGEOS is such that a pass is visible in about 25minutes after its visibility at the Integrated Multi-mission Ground segment for Earth Observation Satellites (IMGEOS) Ground station located at 17° N latitude and 77° E longitude at Hyderabad, India. Figure 1 shows the relative locations of IMGEOS and AGEOS on Google Map (Google Maps, 2018) . Of the 14 orbits per day of any IRS Polar Satellite Mission, only four orbits are visible in India (tropical region), while ten to twelve Orbits at Antarctica (polar region) are visible (Modiri et al 2008) . 
CHALLENGES AT AGEOS
Members of Indian Antarctica Expedition are selected by National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research (NCAOR website) and prepared to handle the challenges (Bothale et al 2018). The first three authors of this paper were the team members of 36ISEA from November 2016 to December 2017 and the challenges in the following three areas are discussed.
Physical and Psychological Challenges
All the short term (Austral Summer) and long term (winterover) members are screened for medical fitness and compatibility for inter-personal relationships. Apart from this, long term members are screened for psychological fitness.
Staying in isolation away from families and confined to a small group and limited living space for a year is a situation to be faced by every member. Living space is limited to about 50m x 30m x 12m (LxBxH) space.
During the period of Polar nights/days, there is no sun rise/set for about 49 days. We had to deal with disturbed sleep cycles due to lack of natural sunlight in winter and the presence of continuous daylight in summer (Arendt 2012 
Challenges of Weather
Climate at Antarctica (Ford 2018) being harsh, all the systems have to withstand heavy winds (of up to 90 knots), snow and subzero temperatures (of minus 45 °C). Station is isolated from main land and movements are restricted in winter (March to November) because of the weather. During this period, in case of emergency, no systems or spares or assistance is available and we have to manage with the available resources.
Regular preventive maintenance and corrective maintenance whenever needed, is handled cautiously, braving the weather outside. Snow storms, Blizzards and Chilling temperatures make it hard to be outside for more than two to three hours continuously for any maintenance works.
In the third week of July 2017, while the preparations are being made for station readiness for launch support, part of the cable trench cover, which was blown away due to heavy and long Blizzard, had to be retrieved and fixed, braving the Wind Chill of -35 °C and winds of more than 20 knots. Later, a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver antenna was dislodged due to heavy Blizzard as shown in Figure 3 . This is an important component for proper operations, on which the Station timing systems rely and was fixed. 
Technical Challenges
To maintain availability of ground station support continuously, all systems (except Antenna) are on hotstandby, few of the systems in cold standby and some systems are as spares. We had to address some of the issues related to software, network, communication link and system replacements for effective support. One GPS receiver and two UPS banks were replaced without interrupting station support. Some of the technical complex
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The ground station has Data Reception Systems (DRS), Data Communication Systems (DCS), Network and Timing Systems and UPS systems for PLD and TTC activities. Figure 4 shows the systems inside the control room and outside the station. The advantage of more number of visible orbits is coupled with the possibility of Clash and Interference from other satellites, demanding complete Attention and Alertness. While systems are robust, working inside and outside the station for smooth operational support demands dedication for work and problem solving capabilities of members.
CONCLUSIONS
To supply a better quality EO Satellite data with precise and more information content, the number of bands and quantization levels are increased, which in turn leads to increase in data volumes. For this data to be processed and supplied to the user in near real time, it has to be dumped at faster rates. To gain this capability, ground station at AGEOS is established.
During our expedition, with one Data Receiving Antenna, we supported twelve IRS Missions for TTC and seven IRS Missions for Payload data, totaling sixty five pass supports per day on an average. These figures are on the rise with more Missions to be supported.
